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Trade mark
SHOULDVE

(210)/(260) Application number UK00003175246

(270) Application language en

(220) Application date 2016-07-18

Application reference RJW/T235917GB

Trade mark office United Kingdom - UKIPO

(190) Registration office GB

(111) Registration number UK00003175246

Series of 2

(550) Trade mark type Word

(551) Kind of mark Individual

(511) Nice classification 9,10,16,35,44

Current trade mark status Application filed

Status date 2016-07-18

(510) List of goods and services

EN

(511) Nice class number 9

List of goods and services Optical apparatus and instruments; spectacles, glasses,
sunglasses; lenses; spectacle frames, sunglass frames;
cases, chains, cords and holders for spectacles or for
sunglasses; eye glass shields and eye glass restraining
straps; eye pieces and instruments containing eye
pieces; monocles; pince-nez; eye cups; protective
eyewear; eye protection wear for sports; apparatus
incorporating optical lenses; eye protectors; goggles and
safety goggles; eye fractometers; magnifying glasses;
contact lenses; contact lens cases, containers and
holders; ear defenders and ear plugs; adaptors and
controllers for connecting telephones to hearing aids;
computer hardware and software for use by opticians;
electronic measuring apparatus and instruments for use
by opticians; software for digital measurement of eyes;
software for taking digital measurements for spectacle
and lens fitting; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid
goods.

(511) Nice class number 10
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List of goods and services Medical hearing instruments; hearing aids; electric and
programmable hearing aids; ear moulds being part of
hearing aids; ear protectors; parts and fittings for all the
aforesaid goods.

(511) Nice class number 16

List of goods and services Paper, cardboard and goods made from these
materials, not included in other classes; printed
matter; photographs; instructional and teaching material
(except apparatus); plastic material for packaging (not
included in other classes); stationery; writing paper;
envelopes; notebooks; pens, pencils, cases therefore;
erasers; diaries; printed matter; printed publications;
books; magazines; newsletters; brochures; booklets;
pamphlets; manuals; journals; leaflets; advertising and
promotional material; calendars; pictures; stickers;
posters; graphic prints; invitations; gift bags; gift boxes;
gift paper; gift tags; gift vouchers; greetings cards.

(511) Nice class number 35

List of goods and services Retail services, retail store services, optician retail
store services, online retail services or mail order
retail services all connected with optical apparatus and
instruments, spectacles, glasses, sunglasses, lenses,
spectacle frames, sunglass frames, cases, chains,
cords and holders for spectacles or for sunglasses,
eye glass shields and eye glass restraining straps,
eye pieces and instruments containing eye pieces,
monocles, pince-nez, eye cups, protective eyewear,
eye protection wear for sports, apparatus incorporating
optical lenses, eye protectors, goggles and safety
goggles, eye fractometers, magnifying glasses, contact
lenses, contact lens cases, containers and holders,
ear defenders and ear plugs, ear protectors and
ear protecting devices, adaptors and controllers for
connecting telephones to hearing aids, hearing aids,
electric and programmable hearing aids, ear moulds
being part of hearing aids, parts and fittings for all the
aforesaid goods; the bringing together, for the benefit of
others, of a variety of opticians services, health services,
eyecare services, spectacle fitting services, hearing and
eyesight testing services, financial services, business
services and/or marketing services, allowing customers
to conveniently view and purchase those services;
business management and development; business
advice and administration services; business planning;
operational business services, advertising, promotional
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and marketing services; marketing campaigns; providing
business information and marketing consultancy in
the field of social media; procurement of goods;
professional management and recruitment services;
accounts and auditing services, all of the aforesaid
services for opticians, audiologists and other healthcare
professionals; provision of information and advisory
services, all relating to the aforesaid services.

(511) Nice class number 44

List of goods and services Optician services; ophthalmic and optometrist services;
eyecare services; provision of eye tests; aftercare
services relating to the provision of optical, dental,
pharmaceutical, medical and hearing aid products;
eye glass fitting and sight testing services; hearing
aid services; hearing tests; fitting of hearing aids;
identifying and analysing hearing difficulties; prescribing
hearing apparatus and instruments; consultancy and
advisory services all relating to hearing, hearing aids
and hearing apparatus and instruments; healthcare
services and health clinic services; medical clinic and
medical laboratory services; pharmacy advice and
pharmacy advisory services; professional consultancy
and advisory services, all relating to the aforesaid
services.

(511) Nice class number 9

List of goods and services Optical apparatus and instruments; spectacles, glasses,
sunglasses; lenses; spectacle frames, sunglass frames;
cases, chains, cords and holders for spectacles or for
sunglasses; eye glass shields and eye glass restraining
straps; eye pieces and instruments containing eye
pieces; monocles; pince-nez; eye cups; protective
eyewear; eye protection wear for sports; apparatus
incorporating optical lenses; eye protectors; goggles and
safety goggles; eye fractometers; magnifying glasses;
contact lenses; contact lens cases, containers and
holders; ear defenders and ear plugs; adaptors and
controllers for connecting telephones to hearing aids;
computer hardware and software for use by opticians;
electronic measuring apparatus and instruments for use
by opticians; software for digital measurement of eyes;
software for taking digital measurements for spectacle
and lens fitting; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid
goods.

(511) Nice class number 10
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List of goods and services Medical hearing instruments; hearing aids; electric and
programmable hearing aids; ear moulds being part of
hearing aids; ear protectors; parts and fittings for all the
aforesaid goods.

(511) Nice class number 16

List of goods and services Paper, cardboard and goods made from these
materials, not included in other classes; printed
matter; photographs; instructional and teaching material
(except apparatus); plastic material for packaging (not
included in other classes); stationery; writing paper;
envelopes; notebooks; pens, pencils, cases therefore;
erasers; diaries; printed matter; printed publications;
books; magazines; newsletters; brochures; booklets;
pamphlets; manuals; journals; leaflets; advertising and
promotional material; calendars; pictures; stickers;
posters; graphic prints; invitations; gift bags; gift boxes;
gift paper; gift tags; gift vouchers; greetings cards.

(511) Nice class number 35

List of goods and services Retail services, retail store services, optician retail
store services, online retail services or mail order
retail services all connected with optical apparatus and
instruments, spectacles, glasses, sunglasses, lenses,
spectacle frames, sunglass frames, cases, chains,
cords and holders for spectacles or for sunglasses,
eye glass shields and eye glass restraining straps,
eye pieces and instruments containing eye pieces,
monocles, pince-nez, eye cups, protective eyewear,
eye protection wear for sports, apparatus incorporating
optical lenses, eye protectors, goggles and safety
goggles, eye fractometers, magnifying glasses, contact
lenses, contact lens cases, containers and holders,
ear defenders and ear plugs, ear protectors and
ear protecting devices, adaptors and controllers for
connecting telephones to hearing aids, hearing aids,
electric and programmable hearing aids, ear moulds
being part of hearing aids, parts and fittings for all the
aforesaid goods; the bringing together, for the benefit of
others, of a variety of opticians services, health services,
eyecare services, spectacle fitting services, hearing and
eyesight testing services, financial services, business
services and/or marketing services, allowing customers
to conveniently view and purchase those services;
business management and development; business
advice and administration services; business planning;
operational business services, advertising, promotional
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and marketing services; marketing campaigns; providing
business information and marketing consultancy in
the field of social media; procurement of goods;
professional management and recruitment services;
accounts and auditing services, all of the aforesaid
services for opticians, audiologists and other healthcare
professionals; provision of information and advisory
services, all relating to the aforesaid services.

(511) Nice class number 44

List of goods and services Optician services; ophthalmic and optometrist services;
eyecare services; provision of eye tests; aftercare
services relating to the provision of optical, dental,
pharmaceutical, medical and hearing aid products;
eye glass fitting and sight testing services; hearing
aid services; hearing tests; fitting of hearing aids;
identifying and analysing hearing difficulties; prescribing
hearing apparatus and instruments; consultancy and
advisory services all relating to hearing, hearing aids
and hearing apparatus and instruments; healthcare
services and health clinic services; medical clinic and
medical laboratory services; pharmacy advice and
pharmacy advisory services; professional consultancy
and advisory services, all relating to the aforesaid
services.

(730)/(731)/(732)/(733) Owner

Applicant identifier 394771

Name Specsavers B.V.

Applicant incorporation country code NL

Address country NL

Address Postbus 1229
Huizen
1270 BE

(740) Representative

Representative identifier 17192

Name HGF Limited

Address country GB

Address 1 City Walk
Leeds
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(750) Correspondence address

No entry for application number GB500000003175246

(350) Seniority

No entry for application number GB500000003175246

Exhibition priority

No entry for application number GB500000003175246

Priority

No entry for application number GB500000003175246

International registration transformation

No entry for application number GB500000003175246

Publication

No entry for application number GB500000003175246

Opposition

No entry for application number GB500000003175246

Recordals

No entry for application number GB500000003175246

Cancellation

No entry for application number GB500000003175246

Appeals

No entry for application number GB500000003175246

Renewals

No entry for application number GB500000003175246
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